
Job Value Factors 

Job evaluation is a systematic process to provide a rational and consistent approach to 
determine the of a value of a position. Job value factors are criteria established to use in 
assessing the relative worth of jobs based on internal comparison, resulting in placement into a 
salary structure within an organization.   

Scope of Responsibility 

The variety of work assigned, the breadth of responsibility (e.g., work unit versus university-
wide); the diversity of deadlines and priorities governing the work. 

Qualifications 

The minimum level of education and years of experience as well as knowledge, skills, abilities 
and competencies needed to perform the job successfully.  

Complexity-Problem Solving 

Difficulty of tasks and problems usually encountered in the course of the work, e.g., 
recurring/routine, complex spanning many areas, unique situations with substantial 
significance, strategic University-wide. 

Decision Making 

This measures the usual role played by the position, e.g., recurring or routine, limited, complex 
in own area, complex spanning many areas, unique situations with substantial significance, 
develops alternatives, final decisions, strategic University-wide. 

Degree of Impact  

This factor measures the amount of impact that might result when a decision is made, which 
can be positive or negative.  Examples are limited or confined, affect the work of others, 
moderate, substantial, significant, critical, strategic. 

Independence 

Measures the amount of supervision usually present for completing typical responsibilities of 
the job, e.g., frequent supervision, periodic supervision, minimal supervision, guided by broad 
policies/precedents, guided by in-depth knowledge of University’s policies and goals. 

 

 



Communications/Contacts 

Types of verbal and written  communications, who is typically communicated  or interacted 
with and what information is typically communicated and what is the method of delivery, e.g., 
exchanges info with supervisor/co-worker, exchanged info with students, staff, faculty or 
extern contacts for routine service, interprets technical info or professional advice, persuades 
or leads other on strategic issues, negotiates major issues, plans, develops and communicates 
University mission and business strategies. 

Supervision/Management Responsibility 

Amount and extent of supervisor responsibility required to do the job, e.g., types and levels of 
positions managed, functions overseen, degree of management authority, complexity and 
diversity of work managed. 

 


